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Welcome
to peel
Play a real golfing adventure on spectacular links and
countryside courses in the beautiful Peel region.
Take a golfing getaway anytime of year to the Peel
region, nestled between Perth and Bunbury in Western
Australia, and home to some of the most breathtaking
courses in the country.
And there’s much more than golf in this part of the
world. Adventure opportunities range from wildflower
strolls and bush walking to high speed jet skiing and
mountain biking.
For adrenaline seekers, nature lovers, foodies and art
lovers, Peel has your adventures, anytime.
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The cut
LINKS COURSE - PAR 72
The Cut offers unique, panoramic views of the Indian
Ocean. It has 5 star facilities including a modern clubhouse
and restaurant all open to the public. The Cut delivers a ‘True
Links Experience.’

AN AWE INSPIRING
SEASIDE CHALLENGE
COMBINED WITH
BEAUTIFUL
INLAND PLAY

A must-play course for golf enthusiasts visiting Perth and the
Peel region. Voted Western Australia’s number one course within
3 years of opening, it’s consistently ranked in the top 25 courses
overall in Australia.
Corporate Golf Events are a speciality at The Cut. A fleet of
65 motorised carts, fully equipped change rooms, practice
facilities and a superb restaurant and casual brassiere.
Likened to Barnbougle and St Andrews Beach, this James
Wilcher designed course will excite and challenge
golfers of all abilities.
Country Club Drive, Dawesville
08 9582 4444
golf@the-cut.com.au
www.the-cut.com.au
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18th Hole

The Lake

Mandurah
Country Club
PARKLAND COURSE - PAR 71
From the highest point of Halls Head, play against a backdrop
of ocean views on pristine Bent greens and Tuart lined fairways
of lush Couch.
This incredible course enjoys an elevated location to offer superbly
challenging golf through a parkland setting with majestic trees
keeping it interesting all the way. This is a course that offers
diversity of natural environments and golfing play.
Do not miss your opportunity to play this hidden gem of the
Peel region. And when you’ve putted out on the 18th, relax
with a drink and review the day’s play in the brand new bar
where drinks are offered at generous member’s prices.
16 Marsh Place, Halls Head
08 9581 2968
admin@mandcountryclub.com.au
www.mandcountryclub.com.au
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PARKLAND
GOLF OFFERS
CHALLENGING
PLAY AMIDST
DIVERSE SCENERY

Secrets
Golf
LINKS COURSE - PAR 72
Crafted into the spectacular ocean side landscape, this
course boasts 18 superbly designed holes all set against
a breathtaking Indian Ocean panorama.
Secret Harbour Golf Links presents you with the opportunity
to experience a traditional Scottish links course with small pot
bunkers and rolling fairways set amid the natural sand dunes
against a backdrop of spectacular ocean views.
Designed by the renowned golf architect and player, Graham
Marsh, this links course reflects the style of traditional
Scottish courses such as Muirfield, Turnberry and
St. Andrews. As part of the ‘Golf Coast’ group, the
Secrets course is just 45 minutes from Perth.
Secret Harbour Boulevard, Secret Harbour
08 9524 7133
info@secretsgolf.com.au
www.secretsgolf.com.au
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A LINKS COURSE
INSPIRED BY
THE CLASSIC
COURSES OF
SCOTLAND

Secrets Lake

Wildflowers

Waroona
golf club
COUNTRY COURSE - PAR 72
This charming country course takes your golf back to its purest
form with 18 holes set in natural bush surrounds which boast
stunning displays of seasonal wildflowers.
The Waroona Golf Club is all about the people and a genuine love
of our great game. Offering a unique combination of challenge and
charm, the 18 hole course features sand greens with the surrounds
and fairway approaches kept green with reticulation.
Run by local people with a competitive spirit and real passion for
the game, the Waroona Golf Club offers a wonderful experience
based on a strong sense of country town community.
Hill St, Waroona
08 9733 1700
waroonagolfclub@gmail.com
waroonagolfclub.com.au
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A TRUE
GOLFING
CHALLENGE IN
THE COUNTRY
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Kennedy Bay

The Links
Kennedy Bay
LINKS COURSE - PAR 72
In 2015 this course was ranked the Number One public access
course in WA and with 115 pot bunkers it presents an enjoyable
challenge to all golfers.
Acclaimed as one of Western Australia’s best courses, The Links
Kennedy Bay course is characterised by beautifully undulating
landscapes with fast running fairways and superb greens.
This is a true links course following the fine golfing traditions
established in Scotland and Ireland where the game was
first invented. Designed by Michael Coate and the late Roger
Mackay in conjunction with Ian Baker Finch, this par 72
championship course will be a true test of your skills.
Lot 199 Port Kennedy Drive, Port Kennedy
08 9524 5991
admin@kennedybay.com.au
www.kennedybay.com.au
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ENJOY BEAUTIFUL
UNDULATING
FAIRWAYS AND
EXCEPTIONAL
GREENS

Meadow
Springs Golf
& Country Club
PARKLAND COURSE - PAR 72

A COURSE THAT
HAS PROUDLY
HOSTED 7
WA OPENS

This is your chance to experience ‘golf as nature intended’ on
a course with immaculate fairways gently meandering through
towering Tuart trees.
The Meadow Springs course features an undulating layout by
Robert Trent Jones Jnr that follows the naturally occurring features
of the landscape. No holes run parallel to each other creating
a stimulating and interesting challenge at every hole.
This is a course that is both a highly regarded test while also
being renowned for being very playable with generous
fairways and strategic bunkering that favour the
thinking golfer.
23 Meadow Springs Drive, Mandurah
08 9581 6002
golf@msgcc.com.au
www.msgcc.com.au
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The 4th Hole

Course in Autumn

BODDINGTON
GOLF
COUNTRY COURSE - PAR 72
Play Boddington to experience the best of country golfing at
a club that has been built on the passionate energy of the local
golfing community.
Set on what was once farming land, this lovely country course
features sand greens and winter pastured fairways. The course is
passionately maintained by volunteers and club members and is
a credit to their dedication.
With pines and native trees lining the fairways, this course is
bordered by homes and a winding river. Sloping fairways make
for challenging play and an interesting and exhilarating walk
for everyone who appreciates the charm of golf on a
country course.
Club Drive, Boddington
08 9883 8022
ejbatt1@bigpond.com
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SUPERB COUNTRY
GOLFING WITH
RIVER FRONTAGE
AND LOVELY
LOCALS

pinjarra
golf club
COUNTRY COURSE - PAR 72
A charming country club with a genuine history now offers
golfers of all standards an enjoyable day of play in an exciting
and vibrant environment.
This club dates way back to 1912 and as such has an impressive
history as one of Western Australia’s oldest golf courses. Just
80km from Perth, this well equipped country course offers a great
golfing day trip from the city.
The club offers players an enjoyable day of golf and plenty of
opportunities to hone your skills on the club’s practice fairway
and chipping and putting greens. There is a fully stocked
Pro Shop and golf lessons by resident Golf Professional
Andrew Thomas.
Cnr Pinjarra Rd & Sutton St, Pinjarra
9531 1252
admin@pinjarragolf.com.au
www.pinjarragolf.com.au
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A COUNTRY
COURSE WITH
REAL HISTORY
SO CLOSE TO
PERTH

2nd Hole

VISITPEEL.COM.AU

